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Everybody’s Talking
Low bridge: There is a “hungry” bridge in Durham, North Carolina 
(U.S.), that tends to take the top off high trucks. In fact, it has been 
dubbed, “The Can Opener.” The reason is that, until recently, the 
bridge’s clearance was only 11’8” (3.56 metres). Although many 
highway signs indicate this, dozens of truckers seem to miss them 
and end up with the top sheared off their vehicles. This happened so 
often that Jürgen Henn, whose offi ce window overlooks the bridge, 
started posting videos, making it famous. Finally, authorities did 
something about the problem, raising the bridge so the clearance is 
now 8” (0.2 metres) higher.

Heart-shaped: On the Japanese island of Hokkaido, a body of 
water called Lake Toyoni is a freshwater lake that is shaped exactly 
like a heart. Easily seen from above, the heart is surrounded by lush 
forest that is green in the summer or orange and red in the fall. The 
lake became suddenly popular after it was used in a commercial 
a few years ago. Once people knew it was heart-shaped, they 
wanted to see it. Now, there are helicopter tours for the curious, 
and photographers bring their drones to the lake to try to capture 
the perfect aerial angle. Lake Toyoni was once known as Kamuito, 
which means “A Marsh Where a God Lives.”

Lonely bird: Every morning for the last 20 years, zookeepers in 
Rio de Janeiro have watched a beautiful wild macaw named Juliet 
stop by to play grooming games with the macaws that live behind 
the zoo’s fences. Thought to be the last wild macaw in this Brazilian 
city, the bird obviously misses the companionship of others of her 
kind, and comes to the zoo to get her dose of companionship. 
Juliet’s plight is not lost on the experts. An initiative called Refauna 
is hoping to raise some macaw chicks and train them to live in the 
wild. If that works, perhaps Juliet will one day fi nd her Romeo away 
from the zoo.

Love letters: Gregory and Sarah Coombs, a couple from 
Huntsville, Ontario (Canada), were surprised when a contractor 
found dozens of 75-year-old love letters in their attic. The letter 
writer was William T. Copping who, in 1944, was overseas during 
World War II. The recipient of the letters was his new wife Marion. 
In one letter, William wishes her a happy 16-month anniversary. In 
another, he reminisces about their happy times together. William 
and Marion were reunited after the war, had three children, and 
lived into their 90s. The Coombs hope to fi nd William and Marion’s 
descendants so they can return the letters to the family.

Quoteable Quotes
“Do you wish people to think well of you? Don’t speak 
well of yourself.” —Blaise Pascal
“Humility is a virtue all preach, none practice; and yet 
everybody is content to hear.” —John Selden

What’s Happening
Jul 1 - Annual Canada Day celebration Strathcona County 
hosts a family-friendly Canada Day celebration at Broadmoor Lake 
Park. Events vary each year, but activities often include fi reworks, 
live entertainment, scavenger hunts, food courts, canoeing and 
more. recreation@strathcona.ca

Jul 22 to 24-Sherwood Park Highland Gathering We are 
an annual Celtic festival in Sherwood Park at Broadmoor Lake 
and Sports Fields. Come and enjoy the pipes, dancing and athletic 
games. Kid Zone, Art Walk, vendors, agility dogs, beer garden, 
family Ceilidh. Free admission. For more info www.sphg.ca

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Facebook was founded in 1999, 2004, or 2009?
2. Chicago’s Wrigley Field is named after whom?
3. Writer Barbara Cartland is famous for what type of novel?
4. What is a gillygaupus?
5. How many squares are in a tic-tac-toe grid?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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